PHOTODUPLICATION, PUBLICATION FEES, AND OTHER PAYMENTS TO THE RANSOM CENTER:

Payment may be made by any of the following methods:

• With VISA, MASTERCARD, or AMERICAN EXPRESS. Please send card number, expiration date, and security code.

• With U.S. international money order or check drawn on a U.S. bank in U.S. funds. Checks should be made payable to: The University of Texas at Austin. *The University will not accept checks drawn on foreign banks.*

• By bank wire. Send to: Frost National Bank, ABA# 114000093, Swift# FRSTUS44, Telex# 166955FRSTBK, Account# 591055275, Account Name: The University of Texas at Austin Master Concentration, Reference: Tracy Tran HRC at 1-512-471-8944, and invoice #.

  **Patron is required to pay an additional fee of $50 USD for use of bank wire service.**

The bank address is: Frost National Bank, 100 W. Houston Street, San Antonio, TX 78205.

**NOTE:** You are strongly encouraged to include Tracy Tran’s name and your invoice number, if available, with your bank wire information or your funds may not route properly.